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The .reconciliation effected nearly a
year ago between A. Burt W'esner, the
Alcazar actor, and bis wife, Anna, was
hot of the. Graham variety. Itdid not
hold. ,'Mrs." TVesner yesterday began a

6econd suit for divorce.
In the'; first action, begun February

10, 1909, the actor was accused of spe-

cific acts of cruelty, but in her latest
complaint Mrs. Wesner alleges that she

has been :treated with such cruelty as
has resulted In great bodily injuryand

mental anguish upon her and under-
mined her health.. Wesner earns $100

a week, and bis employers, Belasco &
\u25a0Mayer, *re joined as defendants for
the /purpose of restraining them, from
paying the defendant his salary.
•/Mrs. Wesner asks, for |40 a month
alimony.and ?250 counsel fees. Edward
Hohfeld Is.her attorney.

;Onithe ground that Jane Laboussiere
falsely. represented that she would be a
good wife to him and would make hlra
happy, Louis Xcre, proprietor. of a bak-
ery at 1499 Stockton street, secured the
annulment -of his marriage In Judge
Van N'ostrand's court' yesterday. The
day following the marriage his wife
went -to New York with his money,
Ycre testified. There she borrowed $59
from, his brother and took passage to
Europe.'.. Recently she returned to San
Francisco, but refused to live, with
Ycre.

- -
.:Edward L». Wadham, secretary of the
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Children and Animals, was divorced
by Judge Cabaniss yesterday from Ida
L. Wadham on the ground of failure to
provide the common necessaries of life.

Divorces were granted yesterday as
follows:

By Judge . Mogan
—

Ella A. Downey
from Arthur E. Downey, willfulneglect.

By.Judge Van Nostrand
—

Ella Judson
from Arthur F. Judson. desertion.

By Judge Cabaniss
—

Josephine Irvine
from John Irvine, cruelty.

. Suits for divorce were begun yester-
day by: • - .

Eva McCormack against Frederick
McCormack. willful neglect.

Julia Benkert against John Benkert.
willful neglect. .

Anna Johnson against Walter John-
son, desertion. • •

Woman • Complains of Cruelty

and Claims Alimony, While
Attaching Salary

Last Year's, Reconciliation of
Actor and Wife Fails to
; Ĥold Couple

Drives Into Post to Avoid Girl
and Car

NEW YORK. Feb. 3.
—

Frederick
Mayer, a fireman, driver of a truck
of engine company 101; is dying in a
Brooklyn hospital, after performing a
splendid deed of heroism when driv-
ing to a fire late last night.
.His horses were on a full run, when

directly in his path Mayer saw. a young
girl, panicstricken. ClOEe to .her on
one" side stood a trolley car filled with
passengers; on the other side \u25a0was one
of the tall iron pillars of the elevated
railway.
Ifhe kept on he would run down

the girl:if he turned .to the right he
would endanger the lives of the pas-
*eng«rs. In the twinkling of an eye
Mayer yelled to the firemen clustered
along the side of the truck to jump,
gave the reins a mighty tug and ran
full tilt in to the iron pillar.

There was a crash, the horses were
thrown down and badly injured; the
truck was overturned and Mayetf was
pinned under it, with skull fractured,
leg broken Und body crushed.

FIREMAN SACRIFICES
HIMSELF TO SAVE OTHERS

•his was* the first of it. Adams fol-
lowed his wife and children. He took

the boy January 26, but there was no
attempt ai kidnaping him, for after

havin? possession of the child he tele-
phoned the mother informing her of his
•ction and lulling lior not to worry

about his disappearance. He also said

Uiat lie would not attempt to obtain

'.lie custody of the girl.
'Then, accompanied by his private

:-secretary and a nurse for the boy, he

proceeded on his way to his home in
New York. He was arrested at El l'aso
i;nd released on a writ »C habeas corpus
at Tucson, but Immediately rearrestrd.

-/In this fight he is necessarily keeping

:ier.r«n Q.F much as possible the causes

ttf the family differences, but should
;:ih(E case go to an ultimate contest his

fide of the case will be given out in

\u25a0detail.
"it may be stated here- that on his

fathers death Adams gave a large

part of the estate which he inherited to

\xa« two children, appointing the

Mother trustee. This estate amounts to

about Jl.'.rt/iOO. and w<» understand that
Mrs. Adam? claims this as hor own.
It this is so we intend to her
• laim^.'"
Hopeful of Result

U^parding the coming litigation at
Tucson Attorney <'ritt<>nden declared
that he wa.« confident that it would re-
puit for Adam?.

"Td^ rxtradition papers signed by
the povrnor." lie said, "were on the
f'ld complaint, which we found to be
Selective. We telephoned the governor
today, acquainting him with the full
details of the rase and he promised us
ihat he would not sign fresh ones until
he had made a. thorough investigation."

Id regard to the appointment of Mrs.
Vmihall as temporary guardian, Orit-
i<>nden ?aid this would be contested if
iie«-pss»ary.

"It will not be necessary for Adams
.ir» appear in person when this matter
j< /-alle<l up for final hearing," he paid.
'"Th<* way in which we regard it," ht

•continued, "is that the child's, legal
i>"'fidence is in New York. Mrs. Adams
fhu not made any effort to secure her
divorce. She simply left the legal
Jintsif of her husband, taking the' chil-
dren with her."

Mrs. Adams is thf daughter of John
Kimball. one of the pioneer lumber-
rne.n of this city. She refused to dis-
irtiM the situation Inany manner what-
poever. Adams belongs to the wealthy
leisure class of Now York. In her pe-
tition before Judge Van Xostrand Mrs.
Adams said he had no particular avo-
ratiOii.

Mrs. Daisy Kimball Adams
Hurls Sensational Charge

at Husband

Millionaire WillWage Hard Le-
gal Battle to Retain the

Custody of Son

Answers Critics of California
Club Dramatic Section

The dramatic section of the Califor-
nia club met yesterday afternoon and
heard Sudermann's "Faraway Princess"
interpreted by. Mrs. Will A. Maddern
and read by Mrs, Hortense Russell and
Mrs. William Hammond.

A critical "analysis of Sudermann's
"The Song of Songs" was given by Mrs.
Maddern, who said she had been taken
to task by a score of good people for
choosing this for her section.

Mrs. Maddern considered it a volume

oS vital importance and said that only

those who misunderstood Itcould carp
at her choic?: She urged her audience
to read the book.

MRS. MADDERN DEFENDS
"THE SONG OF SONGS"

Housemaid's Attorney Seeks a
License for California Bar

A side issue of the sensational breach
of promise suit brought by Clara Has-
gett. a housemaid, against Phillip
Bowles, son of P. E. Bowles, president

of the American national bank of San
Francisco, will be fought out befon:
the district court of appeals February

28," when C. R. B. Leidy. one of the at-
torneys for the plaintiff, will appear
for admission to th«r bar of California.

\u25a0His application will probably be op-
posed by William Henry Keller, his
former associate.

Both the attorneys were engaged
originally by Miss Haggett. but Letdy.
being a New York lawyer and nnable
to practice in thia state, kept more or
less in the background, allowing his
brother attorney to appear In tire for-
mal proceedings. In the midst of the
proceedings the two lawyers differed,

in an emphatic manner.
Keller has declared his Intentions of i

fighting Leidy on the ground that h» I
has been disbarred by an eastern state. J
Leidy denies the charge. Kg f

SIDE ISSUE OF A
BREACH OF PROMISE SUIT

Will Ask Removal of M. J.
White, Child's Guardian

Countess Dolgoroukl; so called, and
her husband applied to Judge Graham
yesterday for permission to see Jenta
Fishburn, the 17 year old daughter of
the woman. M. J. White, secretary
of the Society

*
for the Prevention of

Cruelty to Children, who was named
guardian of the girl in 1901, was also
in court.

The" question arose as to which de-
partment of the court had appointed
the guardian, neither George F. Carroll,
attorney for the count" and countess,
nor White having definite knowledge on
the subject.

The application, which was of an in-
formal nature, went over until this
point is cleared up. Carroll stated that
a petition would be filed asking for rev-
ocation of the letters of guardianship.

COUNTESS SEEKS TO
SEE HER DAUGHTER

Oriental Physician to VisitVari-
ous Medical Institutions

.. NEW YORK. Feb. 3.
—

Dr. 11. A.
ChenCT, who represented the Chinese
frovernment at the leprosy congress
recently held in .Norway, has arrived
in New York and will devote the next
lew months to an official inspection of
jncdical institutions, hospitals and san-
ntorium systems of the United States.
Doctor Cheng was graduated from' the

• «*ollege of Physicians and Surgeons of
ihe University of California four years
ago.

PLANS TO INSPECT
AMERICAN HOSPITALS Fire Company's Mascot Will

Ride Free
NEW YORK, Feb. 3.

—"Mike,1
"

just
a plain dog. but the respected mascot
of a New York flre company and the
beloved pet of school children in his
neighborhood, has been presented with
a "pass" good on all surface street
railway lines of the city." The pass is
engraved on a silver plate attached
to Mike's collar and reads as follows:

"To Conductors: Permission is here-
by granted to carry a fire dog on the
cars of this company.

"New York City Railway Co..
"F. W. Whltridge, Receiver."

Mike got his pass through his politi-
cal ."pull." He u«es it to ride- to and
from various stations when he takes

his meals.

DOG'S POLITICAL PULL
GETS HIM CAR PASS

Binds and Gags* Victim and Es-
capes

. NEW YORK. Feb. 3.
—

A stylishly
dressed burglar fought a. hand to hand

early today with Mrs. Max Sha-
piro, wife of a leather merchant. In
:h<» woman's home. Mrs. Shapiro was
knocked insensible, gagged and bound
10 a chair with a towel. The burglar
escaped with jewelry and silver ware.
Mr?. Shapiro was found, unconscious by
her husband. She was badly beaten.

BURGLAR OVERCOMES
WOMAN IN STRUGGLE

Henry J. Martens Is Hastening
to State From East

BAKERSFIELD. Feb. 3.
—

Henry J.
Martens, Kansas City capitalist, banker,
newspaperman and promoter of the
Lerdo colony of Mennonitcs in Kern
county, is speeding to California from
the east. prepared to face charges of a
serious nature made by thoso with
whom he has had businrss dealings.

Martens is charged in a civil suit
brought by H. H. Schultz with uttering
a fictitious check for $1,596.75.

A warrant has also been sworn out
by E. C. Kleiwer charging the pro-
moter with the embezzlement of $4,000.

MENNONITE PROMOTER
s WILL PACE ACCUSERS

NEWS OF THE OCEAX

Tonnage Engagement*
The Auhtriau bicamfi1 Ucrraine, at British

Columbia, is under time charter for coal tUence
to Mazatlan or Guaymas at £(KH).

The barkentine Kobala and the schooner F. F.
Sander, «»u I'upet «mnd.;are engaged for lumber
thence to this port at $4. TheKohala has the
option of loading for San Pedro at $1.50.,

CLEARING HOUSE CITIES
SHOW LARGE INCREASES

Total Business for the Week
Amounts; to $67,352,799

California's nine clearing house cit-
ies make a splendid; showing for the
week ending Thursday noon, February
3. in' comparison with the same week
of last year, with a total of |67,352,-
799.69.

San Francisco banks cleared a total
of $45,757,524.57, an increase of 32.9 per
cent over the same week of last year.
According to reports received by. .the
California development, board the
other cities all make good increases, as
follows':.

Los Angeles cleared $14,896,989, an
increase of 19.3 per cent. Oakland
cleared $2,137,780.21, an Increase of 6.5
per cent. Fresno cleared $597,188.41, an
increase of 11.7 per cent. San Diego

cleared $1;124, 476.86, an increase of
31.4 per cent. . . . , •

Sacramento clearpd $1,181,599.41, ., an
increase "of 58.5 'per cent. Stockton
cleared $509,245.52, an increase of 15."6.
per cent. San Jose cleared $397,728.08,
an increase of 22.1' per cent. Pasadena
cleared $721,277.63, but did not clear
last year, consequently .has no com-
parative figures.

"
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Criticised ffor Sending Bill to
Upper House for Alaska

Insane Asylum

Law:Makers Decide Secretary

of Interior Exceeded His
• -

\u25a0 \u25a0"\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 .-\u25a0 /- \u25a0', '\u25a0 . \u25a0...- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 •
\u25a0

\u25a0

Authority :

I WASHINGTON. Feb. 3.—Secretary

Ballinger was criticised on the floor of

the senate today ." for sending a'com-
munication to the senate inclosing a

bill providing. for an insane asylum in
Alaska. ,;.

*
;-"•\u25a0. -

Although Ballinger sairl he trans:
mitted the measure in obedience to the
;direction". of the president. Senators
;Heyburn and Bacon succeeded in ob-

taining^ annulment of reference of the

bill to the committee on territories on

the ground that neither a cabinet of-
ficer nor even the president himself ha<3
authority to introduce a billin the sen-

ate. •

Senator Heyburn objected to refer-
ence to the bill as "a proceeding not

in conformity with any rule or priv-

ilege of the secretary."
He read the senate rules to demon-

strate that no executive official may ad-
dress,that body except when' authorized
by -law 'or through the president. He
construed the act as a virtual introduc-
tion of the" bill by the secretary.

Vice President Sherman declared the
secretary had stated he was acting for
the president, and said otherwise he
would have returned the communica-
tion to the' writer.

"The constitution allows the execu-
tive to communicate with the senate,

but does not permit him to delegate

that vauthority," responded the Idaho
senato,r. . .-•.

-•
.\u25a0. :. '.;. •\u25a0'\u25a0'.

Bacon
-

agreed with Heyburn and
added that not even the president had

the right to :introduce a bill in the
senate. There was only one way to ac-
complish that, he said, and *that was
through a senator. To send the bill to
committee was practically to recognize

its introduction. .. .
He said there was a constant ten-

dency on the part ,of the executive' de-
partment to encroach on the legislative,
and he thought such encroachment
shoujd.be stopped ..
Defense Names- Attorney

John. J.-Ver trees of Nashville, a lead-
-er of the Tennessee bar, a democrat
and a warm personal friend of Presi-
dent Taft, has been asked . to take
charge of the case of the defense in
the Ballinger-Pinchot congressional
investigation. He is now,on his way

to Washington to consult with Attor-
ney General Wlckersham and officials
of the land office.
. Vertrees probably will also confer

with Taft. The department of the in-
terior will be represented by three at-
torneys in the investigation of the
Ballinger-Pinchot controversy, it was
announced today. Secretary Ballinger
having chosen a chief counsel and two
associates.

' . , . r

Inaddition to the three lawyers des-
ignated, as counsel Ballinger,will, be
assisted in an advisory capacity^ by

Albert Battle of Seattle, .his former
law partner, who is now in this city.

J. J. Brown of -Spokane, Wash., a
representative of the Western conser-
vation league, today had an interview
with President Taft, In which he urged
the early opening of water power sites
that have been withdrawn by Secre-
tary Ballinger and' his predecessors in
the interior department. President
Taft already has indicated that he is
anxious to have , the law . validating
withdrawals, of water power sites
passed at this session of congress, say-
ing that. the laws as to the disposition
of the sites could wait ifnecessary.

mission, however, he stated, that if,

during his consideration of the matters
involved, he should decide that a final
determination required an explanation
of the affidavit, h* would make ' an
ordsr for the taking of,the deposition.
Otlferwise, he said, he .would make his
ruling on the argumenas as presented.

Attorneys Exchange Words
The first exchange of compliments

resulted from Murphy's offer to stipu-

late that the mayor was actually Inves-
tigating the present board and that he
might possible decide to remove the
three members if he happened to find
cause. :'.-.'

*
"That isn't satisfactory," responded

Wheeler. "Itdoesn't go far enough. I
purpose to show that^ the mayor has

declared his investigations: finished and
has made the statement that he expects
to remove the commissioners.*- Ipro-
pose to show that he has even picked
his men and that he kn6ws itand'they
know it. Certainly, lam not approach-
ing a great public question like this
without my proofs.1

'
Attorney Appell hinged hisfentire ar-

gument, in answer to Wheler, on the
positive assertion that the mayor had
not made a threat to remove the in-
cumbent commissioners.

'

On the whole, the argument was
technical.' Wheeler' livened' it up at
times with references to "high handed
methods of procedure designed to pre-
vent the courts from exercising their
power*." and to government by "billy
and shillelah." lie referred also to the
mayor's "machinations" and- asserted
that his clients refused to become vic-
tims of "any 2 o'clock in the morning

action by the mayor."

BELONGS OUT OF POLITICS

"Itis of the utmost importance," de-
clared Wheeler, "that the public schools
of the city of San Francisco should be
taken out of the filthypool of municipal
politics, and Iassure the court that the
question willbe pressed to the end. So
far as the mayor Is concerned, it is
'hands off' when it comes to our public
schools.

'

Can such a policy be deba-
table?"

"Wheeler contended that the only

method which the mayor could .pursue
to* oust the present commissioners
would be to name successors and then
institute quo warranto proceedings to
determine the right of.the commission-
ers to retain their places. He declared
not only that the mayor had no right
to remove any commissioner without a
strong showing of cause, but that he
could ,not unseat the board of educa-
tion members under any circumstances
for the reason that they were state in-
stead of city officers. . V i

Though appointed by the mayor un-
der power granted by the charter,

AVheeler insisted that the school board
members were actually officials of a
state school district and not removable
at the mayor's pleasure. Murphy and
Appell argued that where the charter
provided for power of appointment it
must certainly provide for removal.
Murphy added that If every official au-
thorized to attend to state matters were
to be considered a state official, every
policeman would be a state official.
Itwas also asserted by Murphy that

the present injunction should be dis-
solved on the ground that it was pre-
mature, for the reason that no j order
removing the commissioners ;and -ap-
pointing others. in their stead had been
made. The arguments consumed-., the
entire afternoon and the case was not
submitted until 5 o'clock.

The beginning of the fight of the
ousted members of the board of health
to regain their places was postponed
until today. Attorneys Barclay Hen-
ley and Arthur Barendt, the latter, one
of the commissioners of health removed
by the mayor, are to conduct the. board
of .health cases, and were \u25a0 present at

;the hearing before Judge Sturtevant,
Icarefully following the arguments. The
papers in the board of health cases
have been prepared and signed and
will be filed this morning, at which
time a preliminary injunction, similar
to that now protecting the board' of
education from the swing of the: ax,
will be asked.

Boards Swing Ax ..
The work of decapitation was trans-

ferred yesterday from the mayor's of-
fice. to two of .the '\u25a0 new commissions.
T.he mayor devoted his time to routine
matters while not -attending court
and announced no new changes in'the
personnel of his official family. It was
the,, fire and police commissions that
continued the mery work. , . '

• The dismissal .of J. W. McCarthy,
secretary to the "fire commission, and
the, appointment inhis place of W. H.
O'Donnell, a prominent labor party
leader, promises to. provoke another
legal battle. McCarthy was appointed
secretary of' the -commission under
civil service and; has held the

-
place

from the time ther, charter went into
effect.. The itself, provides for
the appointment of a secretary by the
board, but McCarthy contends that his
civil service appointment protects him
and has announced^ his intention" of
taking.legal steps to secure reinstate-
ment. ...

The fire commission also deposed, Dr.
T.P. Bodkin as departmental surgeon,'
naming Dr. J.. M."Toner in,his place,
and threw four watchmen helpers out
of "employment by abolishing theU1

positions. . .*
The police commission last night.re-

moved the department, physician, the
chief hostler and three telephone girls,
naming others in their places.

MARIADE LAVEAQA AIDED
IN WRITING OWN NAME

Albert J. le Breton, a lawyer, brother
of Edward J. le ? Breton, the banker,
was- the sole witness yesterday In the
trial of the contest of the will of Ma-
ria de Laveapa. Le Breton |was for
many years the" legal adviser of"Jose
Vincente de Laveaga, .iather''of Maria,
and as such frequently saw the woman
whose will'is now being: attacked. 'Ho
testified that from observing her .con-
duct" in family counsels he arrived at
the conclusion' that she/was! of -un-
eound mind. Le Breton said^ Miss da
Laveag.a did not comprehend ;the

nature of matters"^' discussed,; and on
one occasion he saw her sister, Ignacia;
guide her hand in affixing signature to
a" document. ~:'; " » ' ' \

Export* by- the Pacific Liner,-'.
The Rteamer MartpOßa palled for Tahiti on

Wednesday with cargo consigned to Papeete and
to other Pacific ports, valued at $46,714, to be

'
distributed as follows: For Tahiti. JW.HS: New
Zealand. $4.nni: AuHtralls. fZjRStI Friendly tel-'j
and?. $.>2l; Mapiuesas islands. f*S7. Tlie follow-
Inp were the principal sbipnifnts:

To Tahiti—l.loß bbl* flour. 1«) <tls barley,
i53.150 lbs bread. 11.180 lbs beans. 1,123 lbs
lentils, 52 r:tl» wheat, .1,KT.1 lbs bran, C.tMfi lbs
fn?ar. 141 bales bay. 54.335 lbs rice. 10.T10 lbs
ealt, 950 lbs pea?, C.C lb« and 12 cs cbeen* 1. 2.R.13
lbs lard. 28« cs *nd '£t pkg!« falmon, 77« lbs
candy. 710 lbs codfish. 1.031 lbs coffee. ZO>J lbs
!»«. «2O lbs dried fruit and raiklnit. 50 pkgs
fresh "• fmlt*. ft3pkgg potatoes. 33 pk£R onion*.
l,l&3'lbs s«rIK 14" pksß vpiretables. -226 'gaJ«
Ttine. 51 gals alcohol Itto cs canned poort*. 6O.S.V\.
ft lumber, MO p^d and

—
pUrs doorp. 7 pkgs win-

dow*. 7,"> bdls Fhookf. 40 pkgs drucF, 8 cs bi-
cycle*, S>2 bale* l-a?.-, •45 colls rope, .V> pkes
nailc. 26 ca sewing mscMnery, 12 pktrs ship
chandlery, 10 cs Mstloner.v. 25 pWg» paints, S4
cs-oll», 4 rolls leather. 07 pkCR dry Roods, 3S cs
boots and shoe*. 13 pkgs ssddlery, 28 pk^s wagon
material. 1 horse.. To New Zejland

—
J.S2O lbs raisins. 3.650 lbs

rife. 22 pk£* jaoceries and provisions,- 310 lbs
seeds. 142 rolls roofing, 33 pkes paints, 24 doors,
11 cs sewinc macblnes, 1cs leather, 2 pkgs sad-
dlery.

To Australia
—

7 pkgs dru&s/ 11 pks* mlsirella-
neons merchandise. \u25a0 , '\u25a0

To Friendly islands
—

11 cs canned fruit, 10
pksrs rrocerie* and provisions. -.

To Marquesas Islands
—

<H- pals r.-lne. 3 cs
canned poods. 145 lbs cheese, 5 pkgs groceries-
and provisions, 15 cs soap.

Chance of Mantera .
Schooner Howard—Old master. Otto Erickson;

new master. Henry Panborst.
*

Steamer Botnoke
—

Old master, C. J. Hannab ;
new master. B. J. Dunham. . -

Steamer St. Helena
—

Old master, William' C.
Jarrts; new master, F. J. Murphy. -

Steamer Charles Kelsou
—

Old master, . C. F.
Hall;new master. John Dahlqulft. -

\u25a0

'
'. Beglstered

—
Ship Star of Scotland; master. P.

,C-Basmussen. -....- v\
-

:v ;- ' ----•;

,i.'.^: \u0084. Ajthjt Transport* \u25a0

\u25a0.
\u25a0 :\u25a0'.'?>*;

Tbe Crook Is In port., \u25a0... .. -_ -.\u25a0' ;

The. Thomaß ssll*d January IS from Honolulu
for Manila. \u25a0 . " ' . -

•\u25a0>

Tbe TVarr«n Is at Manila. " - . . .
The Dlx sailed December 15 from Seattle for

Manila. ;
The Lc?«n sailed Jannar/ 14 from Manila for

San l"randsoo. ;•
-

\u25a0\u25a0•-:
" ' -

The Boford Is'ln port.
. The;Sheridan is Inport.,

The is in port.-

WEST END DEMANDS :
EXPRESS DELIVERY

Improvement Club Asks Wells-
Fargo Extension ,

Active,efforts are; toeing made by the
West End. betterment club -for. an "ex-
tension of the Wells-Fargo" boundaries
for- delivery, at:regular, rates. ;> At the
meeting of .the club, Tuesday night," it
•was reported that 'officials- of the ex-
press company were:considering' the
request for better treatment . west .of
Broderick street.

' -
/

\u25a0'4Tbe "site, advocated 'by the 'Sutro
Heights * club . for,; the \-Panama-Pacific
exposition was indorsed', by f the club/
The reduction of the Hayes street grade
at Pierce street was advocated by Hen-
ry-F. Marshall. :ItVwa'spurged"' that."by'
reducing the ,grade . from 14.55 per. cent
to; 10.90 »per -cent ;the 'could -be
used by electric; cars,' flre;engines and
other vehicles, i

'
; '

\u25a0 .;:
iThe' necessity of grading. Turk street

from
'
Masonic \avenue |to;North'^Willard

street' in'order.to open. a new.thorough-
fare jinto - the"Rlchmdhd district ,is ito be
called .totheTattention ;'of.jthe boardTof
publicv work's.I*^;.Many^Jother^lmportant
matters iivere> considered ;at i'theimeet-

-
.Plies' Cured la Oto 14 Dart

-Pazo Ointment'guaranteed to cure, any
case of Itching,:Blind,'Bleeding or Pro-
trudinsr Plla* or tnonav refunded, ,150c*
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SOCIETY WOMAN'S
FINERY IS SEIZED

TWO IMPRISONED
ON CLIFF LEDGE

WESNER NOWFACES
NEW DIVORCE SUIT

BALLINGER SCORED
ON SENATE FLOOR

SCHOOL DIRECTORS
TIEMAYOR'S HANDS

FIGHTING OFFICER
PLEADS CHIVALRY

WEALTHY COUPLE
CLASH OVER SON

Continned From Page 1

"Ousted" Health Commissioners
WillPetition Today for an

Injunction

Can Not Legally Be Removed or
Successors Appointed Pend=

BOSTON. Feb. 3.
—

Chivalry was. the
defense offered by counsel for Pay-

master George P. Auld in his argument

before the naval court martial today,

when he asked for the discharge of the
young officer, accused in connection
with an altercation with Dr. E. S.
OowlfNs of Boston., over.. Miss' Dorothy
Hester of 'Evanptpii; Jji.

Major F. S; Oatlin, Judge advocate,
askeil for ft finding of guiltyon two of
the three counts; 'first, for conduct un-
becoming an officer and a gentleman,
and. second, for assault on 'Doctor
Cowles, a civilian. The third count,

that of falsehood, was eliminated.
The court took the matter into secret

session, jmd only the navy department
at Washington can publish its findings.

Dr. A. S. Robnett, who was coupled
with Paymaster Auld in the original
charges, will be tried Monday.

Major Catlin spoke first, claiming that
it had been clearly shown that Auld
had overstepped the bounds and that he
had assumed authority which he did
not have. w

Major Leonard, a one armed hero of
the siege- of Peking, spoke for the de-
fense. He dwelt upon the fact that
Miss Hesler, around whom the contest
pf-cnis to have centered, was the daugh-

ter of a dead naval officer and entitled
to the protection of her father's com-
rades. He. claimed that Doctor Cowles
should not have kept her picture or
tried to make an appointment with her,
and that it was a chivalrous act on the
part of the naval officer to protect her.

One Armed Hero of Peking Tells
Court Attack on Doctor

Was Justified

Paymaster Auld's Counsel Asks
for the Dismissal of the

Imprisoned on a ledge of rock half
w*y"up the" cliff between Bakers beach

and Lands end by a rapidly rising ti<^

below and a sheer, impassable rocky

cliffabove, M. Ford of 2053 Ellis str*><*r.

and Walter Brash, who lives at 10.'.S

Broderick street, narrowly escapM

drowning yesterday. Th«-lr frantic sig-

nals of' distress were finally answered
frcm the railroad depot at Lands .en.!.

In response to a hurried telephonic

communication to the United States lif»

saving station, a boat was put out from

Fort point just in time to rescue th«

two men from their perilous position.

Ford and Brasch, who are salesman
for local firms, had a day off yester-

day, which they elected to spend to-
gether at the beach. Leaving the car
at Lands end. they went for a leisurely

stroll along the sandy stretch of beach
at the foot of the cliff, quite regard-

less of th<» Incoming tide: On en-
deavoring to retrace their steps they

suddenly found themselves stranded in
a small cove between two narro-.v
blufTs. Realizing their predicament,
they decided that scaling the height*

was the only way to ultimate safety.

Midway, after a thrillingand perilous
ascent, they were obliged to 6eek \u25a0

resting place on a natural shelving vt

rock Just big enough to bold them.
At a dizzying height they found

themselves screened off from the world.
'

The life saving boat from Fort point

went Immediately to the rescue. It
found the two men still clinging to

the rock, but exhausted from the
cramped position. As a rescue from
above would take a longer time, a
rope was thrown up from below.

Ford and Brasch climbed down harul
over hand to safety.
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Trapped by Rising Tide, Men

COmb Down Rope to
Lifeboat
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M.Ford and Walter Brash Face
vDeath Near Lands End,

:;but Are Rescued

Mrs, Ed ward G. Price's Failure
to Declare Goods Results 7

inConfiscation

Customsj,Officers TakePosses»
j siori of Many Articles VaU

: iied at Large Sum I

•\u0084 Mrs.:Edward G. \u25a0 EWce,\wife~of a mil-
lionaire Chicago;. wholesale tailor,- is

confined to her apartments in the. Fair-
,n>ont

f prostrated by grief and chagrin

over^the exposure of her 'attempt to
escape paying the full duty on" the 13

!p'feces of baggage which she brought

witftiher on the touring ship Cleveland.
\u25a0V-'The' notoriety attending: the" exam-
ination by the; appraisers culminated
yesterday in "an order issued .by .sCol-
lector of the

'
Port F. S. Strattori for

the seizure of;fullyhalf of the woman's
imported curios," works of art and fin-
eries of varied description. • The seiz:
ure.carrles.with ita heavy flrifi.* \ S
'".When the. 'report of , the appraisers
was submitted' yesterday morning Mrs.
Eric^:entered ithe.''/.limousine, she took
around the woTld 1. with her and;drove
to"the custom-house.* 'Althoughwarned
>y Chief Clerk Harry Farmer that-her
mission would be

!

useless she' insisted
on making her explanation to Collector
Stratton. Itis understood that.thjs did
not alter the decision.";^-

\u25a0 The amount of goods seized isknown
only^toilrs. Price and the customs'offi-

.'cial's/who are not'permitted under the
\u25a0regulations to give out-matters 6f that
'kind. .", She has admitted, however, that
she "declared for somewhere about
$2,000. The appraisers; report ..that
about half of the goods were not enr
tered, in her /declaration.

-
••."When .articles, seized, are valued at
more than -SSOO the law imposes a fine
of.three their original value. ;In
addition the goods seized are sold at
public 'auction

-
for the benefit of the

treasury department.
Secretary of the- Treasury MacVeagh,

who is from. Chicago, has the power
to mitigate the penalty. Otherwise the
collector must take the case into the
United States district court, where the
condemnation will be ordered and the
line imposed. The only legal alterna-
tive to paying the fine is imprisonment.

Mrs. Price has given as her excuse
that she could not remember the con-
tents of 13. trunks and bags, for she
kept no accounts on her tour.
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SELLING OUT
THE HESKINS CLOTHING CO.

PRICES AGAIN REDUCED FOR THE FINAL DAYS
AND AS AN EXTRA SPECIAL INDUCEMENT

WE WILL GIVE A PAIR OF PANTS FREE
To Every Purchaser of a Suit or Overcoat Who Brings a Copy of This Advertisement

Our three weeks* sale has been a phenomenal success. Our store has been crowded from morn-
ing tillnight witheager buyers, anxious to avail themselves of the great bargains we have given them.
But our stock was too large to dispose of in'such a short time. Therefore we have concluded to con-

tinue the sale untilFeb. 28, after which date there willpositively be no extension
—

no continuance.
Everything in our store must go withinthe next three weeks. You must buy now or never.

Itwillpay you to visit our store ifonly to see what the biggest values ever offered in the city look

JOK^ VBl^^ W Wl^L The Men'» $15.00 Suits $7" /ICM [ That Are Now Reduced to § #^tO
\u25a0 IB A M A Atk for Lot 4315

fl&fl B&B The Men
'
s $20.00 Suits $1nylC

GuV That AreNow Reduced to v1U»TtO
IB I A*k for Lot 393s

M^m^f&^^f&The Men
's $25 -00 Suits $-i /j or"-,^B[^ •̂ \u25a0 That Are Now Reduced to XT"»O0 —•

\u25a0 -. ._ • _
«ea«t

* \u25a0
/*'^T

Mens $15.00 Overcoats for QC jMen's $30.00 Overcoats for /* QC
Ask for Lot 7926 | Ask for Lot 31547 D>OV

FURNISHINGS PANT S
:SLOO to $1.50 Golf Shirts fs?ift&M $40°Corduroy..; $1 QC!
Now Reduced to. v. Pants Cut to VA••*&

15c Arrow Brand Collars Q\U
- $5.00 Corduroy $O 9C

Now Reduced t0.......... ........ :-OV3C Pants Cutto *"*>*

50c President Suspenders QQ^
$3.50 Men's Dress $1 QC

Now Reduced to-,.. .... &VC Pants Cut to J? A•?&£
$1,00 Dr. Wrighfs Health ftßr% I™0 Dress $3 25 %
Underwear Now . ....... .....,...... OOC Pants Cut to....... *******
50c ?m Silk Neckwear Jg, UAfS f HATS!« Now Keduced to. ***^* *ixa*•*/.•

***^** *\u25a0* •
20c Men's Woof Socks QlUr. l°}™«B"§-Slrf5S v *:$2 45

INow Reduced' to. . .. PV3C $4.00 and $5.00 Hats
*********

V^ •
is/* jit j

— —
$1.50 Hats f0r........... 95cij^O Genume >V,«»ted Underwear Jfo Hat, for: $1.25

»si:2s Wliite \u25a0La^naere-d' Shirts
"'' ''

7 C>. $2.50 HaW f0r......... $1.65
iCut \u25a0; to^;:\u25a0-.: :̂-.\-..c-.:..;.-::. :-.::::.-:.;.,:. ;... .;\u25a0" «OP $3.50 Hat» f0r.... :.:..;. $1.95

iHUNDREDSIQRsQTgtER BARGAINS-SEE WINDOW Pi?PLAYS .
teffl^iESKINS CLOTHING CO. x

730 MARKET:STRI^ v-

ToinDiilo^s
REMOVAL SALE

$5.00 HATS; co A^
n0w.... .1.... .

: $350 HATS :£i:;i£M
vs2;so HATS ]gg:
now.. ....^. vq>| 80,5>,

'Jl2/mAUJET^STKET.
, Opp. Cal! B|dg.

% ftnb
NO BRANCH STORES. NO AGENTS.

OUR SMART SPRING CLOTHES
HAVE Attracted THE ATTENTION
OF THE BEST DRESSED MEN.
OUR CLIENTELE DEMAND AND
GET "SOMETHING DIFFERENT."
WE DONT HAVE TO ACCEPT THE
MAKERS' MODELS OR SHAPES.
BEING INDEPENDENT WE DO THE
DICTATING AND GET THE BEST.

Gannests Betriar Thit Label \u25a0 V

(Ehas^ilns^Ola

Me&a Uniformity of Work.

F.'fT garment In this exrlasire men's «.hep

'tmtersoi** tie Mine treatment from the thae
5i ft cat cstO it Is oo tbe. customer's hick.
\T» *m't tolerate two trraflcs of Trork. Our

'\u25a0bertwrt clotbe* are made equally as veil as.
Mr best. XU onr goods are made under .the
tnafcor't rrxrf, jirlsg no cbstxx for tbeontside
chops to pnt in Inferior workmanship.

'
In onr

j«">- Sprier models tbls fact is fully demoo-

strstM. yfw food* are arrrrtnjdailj.

jewelers fuitatng


